Students of college age
nay be given the opportunity
of continuing their education, according to plans
discussed at the meeting of
acomitensudrlocation at the Government
house Thursday.
At the meeting were Dr.
C. Mendenhall, president
of Whittier college and
Pacific Coast chairman of
the National Student Relocation council, and Mrs.
Marian B. Rieth, executive
secretary of the Southern
California headquarters of
the council.
The first step towards
relocating students will
take
questionnaires,
place Monday
accompanied
when
by instructions from the
management, will be distributed by census takers to
all nisei residents
of college age.

Distribution of free coupon books to Center residents
begins Monday at 9 a.m. at} the cashier's station west
of the main post office, H. Russell Amory,
Center manager, announced today.
Coupon books will be issued only to heads of families
and those considered as individuals. An individual is
his 16th birthday but who
does not fall within the
definition of "a couple."
A Couple is defined as
man. and wife,whether legally married or living as
common law husband and
Books will be distributed
in accordance with the
folwingschedu:$1for
each person under 16 years
of age, $2.50 for each individual and $4 for each
couple.
family,Center cashier
Clyde Lambourne explained,
includes the parents and
children who have not passed
their sixteenth birthdays.
The maximum allowance for
each family is $7.50.
An example of a family
residing in the Center:
Father, mother, grand,
mother, son 19, daughter
18, son 12, daughter 8,
son 6, and daughter 4.

Continued from page 1)
The father as head of
the family will be issued
coupon books totalling the
maximum amount of 7.50
which would be considered
for the use of the father,
mother, son 12, daughter 8,
son 8, and daughter 4. The
grandmother, son 19, and
daughter 18, will receive
$2.50 each.
Cashier windows issuing
free coupen books are open
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 9- 11:15 a.m.
12:15-4 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 12:30-4:30 p.m.
5:15-8 p.m.; Saturdays,
12:30-430 p.m.
von-workers are to obtain their books before

The punch-card system
which has proved successful
at the White mess, will be
instituted at other mess
halls soon, the Mess hall
committee announced today.

continued from page 1)
These questionnaires are
to be returned
Thursday between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. to
the special NSRC table
which will be set up in the
Recreation hall. At this
time, a representative of
,he NSRC will be in attendance to answer questions.
Prior to Thursday, the
office of the Service
division will be open to aid in
filling gut the questionnaires.
"Everyone interested
should fill out one of these
blanks because this is the
only agency authorized to

deal with this
Rieth said.
The survey will include
matter, "officials advised.
Those who have already high school graduates, col
arranged for entrance but lege students and college
have not received clearance graduates interested in
on travel permits should graduate work. This data
also fill out these blanks will be matched with the
and note their status on results of the survey conducted by the Eastern com
the back.
"In case of doubt, fill mittee of the NSRC of the
colleges approved by Fedit
Menden
out,"hall.
advised Dr.
eral authorities which are
"We want to encourage willing to accept nisei
graduate students who do students.
The selection of students
not find an outlet fox
will depend on financial
their resources at the
Center to continue to fit and Fade standing and the
themselves for professions number of students applysuch as medicine," Mrs. ing for relocation.

Have you noticed that
there is no Barrack 13 nor
Unit 13 in the stable area?
The answer is obvious.
Horsemen,like almost everyone else, believe that la
is a jinx number and so the
thirteenth stable and all
thirteenth stalls were numbered 12A.
This bit of information
comes from Charles "Fibber

McGee, Center policeman.
Genial McGee is an old hand
around race tracks ,having
shod horses for over 30
years.
Be has been at Santa
Anita sinoe it opened ink
1934 and 'hits worked for

Funeral services for Niko

Yoshiyaki Hattori, 28,
Tatsuhei Uyeno,62; and
Yasutaro Hirotsuka, 61, will be
conducted next week in the
Jockey grandstand.
The Hattori service will

Le held Monday at 7 p.m.
He died Sunday, June 28, at
San Diego. Be is survived
by Kazu, his wife; Kiyomi,
daughter; Mr and Mrs. Yu
take Hattori parents
Toyoko and Mrs. Fumiko
Hosaka, sisters; and brother
Ben at the Center. Another
brother, Willie, is at Port
Snelling, Minnesota.
The funeral services for

Uyeno, who died Wednesday
at the Center hospital, will
be held Tuesday at 7 pm
He leaves Kiku, his wife;
Haruka, son; Teruko,
Chisako, Mrs. Haruki Sakamoto
and Mrs. Paul Nagamatsu,
daughters. All are at the

Center except Mrs.
Nagamatsu who is at Parker Dam.
Services for Hirotsuka,
who died July 1, will be

held Wednesday at 7 p.m.
s leaves a
daughter, Teruko, at the Center.

Events scheduled for the
afternoon of the seoond day
of Anita Funita are Scout
show, 1 p.m., Grandstand;
badminton and Used activities, 1 p.m., Recreation
hall; track meet and men's
baseball, 130; minor sports,
2 p.m., Grandstand; and
folk dancing, 2:30, Recreation hall.
Evening events are sumo
and men's softball 6 p.m.;
dance contests, 7 p.m.,
Grandstand; issei program,
7 p.m., Recreation hall;
and a dance at 6 p.m. in
front of the Grandstand to
climax the Anita Funita.

Lew Twilight softball
leagues will open on July
11, it was decided at a
meeting of managers Wednesday.
A total of 43 teams have
'entered the four leagues
thus far. The entries:
A
league--Falcons, Jockeys, Junior Produce, St
Marys, Shamrocks, Golden
Bears, Long Beach Ramblers,
San Francisco, Huskies,
Sires, Keystone.
Major B league--Gakusei
Kai, San Diego Cubs, Harbor
Vandals. Mutineers. Royal

"We hold these truths to be selfevident, that all men are created AM(
equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with inalienable
Rights, that among these are Life,
Liberty and the pursuit of HappiIt is for these principles,
stated in the Declaration of Independence, that this great democratio nation is now fighting,
united in purpose with every other
nation determined that the fascist beasts shall not
rule the world.
Today, on the 166th anniversary of the symbolical
birthday of the United States of America, we reaffirm
our faith in, and our allegiance to, the basic tenets
of democracy upon which our country was founded.
Disrupters, who are consciously or unconsciously
aiding our enemy, would insist that certain conditions
necessary for our total war effort (i.e., rationing of
supplies,conscription of men and industry, and evacuation of people)are not "light and transient" conditions
and therefore violate the principles of democracy.
We who are Americans by birth and belief must beware
sentimental "champions" who would question "for your
sake" the decisions arrived at by those on whom rests
the responsibility of our future as a democracy.
Both this group and race-chauvinists who would deny
citizenship to the American-born Japanese are enemies
of democratic America, for while the latter seeks to
make this a war of one race-hating fascist country against another, the former would deny that this war
against fascism must be won at any cost. Both groups
would. destroy this nation and its democratic institutions.
America's victory will mean that we shall live as
free men in,a free world. America's defeat will mean
slavery of all peoples in a fascist world.

We hear through devious
means that at the Tanforan
assembly center, they hold
social gatherings in their
laundry rooms.
To guarantee that their
parties will be clean, ne
doubt.
Sing before breakfast
A profbund discovery that
going to work early in the
morning must affect radio
announcers too was made by
us the other a.m. while
yawning through a tough
morning after staying up
half the night putting out
the pacemaker pink.
'KFI, Los Angeles,' the
announcer said. Then:
'Correction. This is
station KECA.'
We wonder who he's work
ing for now.
How'd that happen?
And we wonder too why we
didn't see the item in the
Tanforan Tote that a sixhole 'gold-course' is being
planned at that. center.
The Pomona Center News
eaught it and asks, 'Aren't
we off the gold standard?'
Thanks, awfully
In the winner's circle
today is Kay Shimazu, aux.
iliary policeman, whose
voluntary good deeds are
noted by Anna Sakaizawa.
He is responsible, Anna
says, for the many boxes
piled in the PACE!AKER office on which elderly men
sit in the shade of the
pepper trees in front of
the building on hot days.
Who's zoo
Something new has been
added, Miyuki Aoyama says,
to the log-dog-with-the.,
stout-snout display at 28
Porter's Cap avenue.
This time it's monkeys-three of them--and we'd
like the privilege of nam.
ing them. Not Win, Plaoe
and Show, either, as we
suggested 'for the first
three babies born here.
Does Adolf and Benito
give you any clues?
Hey, Rube
With moat of Anita Fun
ita's events about over,we
pause to say that we still
think a carnival's. success
depends on candy floss,
gyp games and a calliope.

